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The Four Points Breakfast $11.00
There are a few things that really matter most. A good start to the day

with a great breakfast is one of them. Our signature:

~ Two farm fresh eggs any way you like them

~ Choice of bacon, ham or sausage

~ Seasoned breakfast potatoes 

~ Toast with butter and jam 

~ Rainforest Alliance Certified™ coffee or Bigelow® tea and choice of 

juice

HEARTY BREAKFAST SPECIALTIES

Three Egg Omelet $9.00
Choice of three fillings: Canadian bacon, sausage, bacon, peppers, 

onion, tomato, cheddar or swiss cheese. Served with breakfast potatoes, 

and choice of toast.

Bacon & Eggs $9.00
Two eggs any style served with breakfast potatoes and choice of toast.

Substitute Canadian bacon, or sausage

Egg White, Spinach and Mushroom Omelet $9.00
Folded with cheddar cheese and served with sliced seasonal fruit and

choice of toast

Eggs Benedict $11.00
Toasted English muffin, poached eggs, Canadian bacon, hollandaise

Breakfast Sandwich
One egg, choice of meat, cheese, and toast, with breakfast potatoes

Golden Buttermilk Pancakes $7.00
With maple flavored syrup and whipped butter

French Toast $7.00
With maple flavored syrup and whipped butter

LIGHTER FAVORITES AND SIDES

Classic Continental $6.00
Assorted breakfast pastries, sliced seasonal fruit,

choice of juice and choice of hot beverage

Cup of Low-Fat Yogurt $2.00
Vanilla low  fat, or plain fat free 

Add fresh fruit $1.00

Seasonal Fruit Bowl $4.00

Old-Fashioned Oatmeal $4.00
Served with raisins and brown sugar

Cereal Favorites $3.00
Choose from an assortment of classic varieties

Add fresh fruit $1.00

Sides $2.50
Breakfast potatoes, bacon, sausage,

Canadian bacon, pastries, or selection of whole fruit

BEVERAGES

Juice $2.00
Orange, grapefruit, cranberry, or apple

Freshly Brewed Coffee $1.50
Our own Rainforest Alliance Certified  gourmet blend

Hot Tea $1.50
Choose from a selection of Bigelow® teas

Milk $1.50
Skim, whole or soy

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.




